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Cattlemen and Friends,

Welcome to our 25th Annual Bull Sale, it’s hard to believe we have been doing this that long. We were very blessed this past year, and for me, 2013 was a year to reflect, a year to be grateful for everything we have. On June 4th Ashley and Andy had their 4th child and we were blessed with our first granddaughter, Lily May Fisher.

We went into 2013 extremely dry, there was no subsoil moisture of any kind and it started out being one of the driest springs I had ever seen. Ranchers in a big area around us were making some hard decisions about selling cows – and then it started raining and all of a sudden, it turned into the wettest year I think a lot of people had ever seen. Crops turned out good. The hay crop was plentiful and the grass stayed green well into fall.

I am sure everyone has heard stories about the terrible storm in early Oct. that hit southern ND and most of SD. We were a part of that storm but in no comparison to what they had in the center of it all where there was 2-5 inches of rain followed by 3 feet or more of snow and 60-70 mph winds. Our hearts and prayers go out to all the ranchers that lost livestock in this terrible storm. It is hard for us to imagine the loss these families have gone through. I hope that everyone will somehow find a way to rebuild their herds. To do our part to help these families, we have decided to donate the proceeds from the 25th bull to come through the ring to the Rancher Relief Fund.

These are exciting times to be in the cattle business with record high prices and ranchers taking home some of the biggest paychecks of their lifetime. I said the same thing last year but wow has this gotten even better. The cow numbers in this country keep dropping and everything points to feeder cattle prices staying good for quite some time. The Char-cross calves are still in high demand and feeders can’t find enough of them. Now, would be a great time to switch to Charolais bulls or upgrade the ones you already have. Cattle are still sold by the pound and a Charolais bull will put pounds on your calves as fast as any and do it efficiently.

The quality and uniformity of this set of bulls runs deep again this year. We contribute a lot of this to our mother cows. The females are the backbone of our operation and we think you will see that when you look at the bulls. They were weaned on Oct. 17th, given all their shots and poured. They were ultrasounded for the carcass data on Jan. 14th, the same day their final weights were taken. This weight was used to calculate their ADG, WDA and YW through the AICA. In looking through the catalog, you will notice our weaning weights were down from last year. I think two factors contributed to this; first, the grass stayed green and never really hardened up, and second, our calves were still on the cows when the early Oct. storm hit and even though the calves looked good, they seemed to just hold their own the last 2 weeks before weaning. It has also been tougher to get good gains with all the cold weather and fluctuating temperatures we’ve had this winter.

When it comes to raising Charolais seedstock, our philosophy is a balanced trait selection approach – not over or under emphasizing one particular trait. With this approach, we feel our cattle will fit into each phase of the cattle industry from the cow/calf operator, to the feeder, to slaughter. Our #1 goal is customer satisfaction. If for some reason you are not pleased with your bull, let us know and we will try to rectify the situation. We are truly grateful for all the repeat and new customers we have year after year.

The cattle will be at the ranch NE of Reeder until Tues., Feb. 11 and then at Bowman Auction Market until sale day. If you would like to view the bulls before Tues., give us a call.

Plan to join us Fri. Feb. 14th for dinner and the sale. If you have any questions or would like to visit about the bulls, call Ryan 701-853-2870 or Ryan cell 701-928-0788 or Blake 701-206-0272. Thank you for your interest in the bulls, we hope to see you sale day.
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SCROTAL MEASUREMENTS

The information on scrotal measurements will be available on sale day as a supplement sheet.

Sire A
THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647N
REG. # M668897
BD: 03/17/03

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schurttop 5627</th>
<th>LT Wyoming Wind 4020 Pld</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LT Chap’s Lady 2170P</td>
<td>WCR Sir Duke 783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT Unlimited Chaps 0109</td>
<td>Miss Sugar Valley 908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT Prairie Maiden 8095</td>
<td>LT WCR Sir Duke 761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WCR Miss Trad 8335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HCR Mac 9176 Poll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M6 Miss Woo 262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BCR Polled Unlimited 003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PP Miss Shandy 214 R194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VCR Mr Eliminator 618 ET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miss RCB Gins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCRETS**

- BW WW WW Ind. YW YW Ind. Registration Number
- CE BW WW YW Milk MCE MW SC
- 80 757 110 1368 106 M668897
- 2.9 -1.3 20 26 7 0.0 17 1.4

Calving ease sire we have used on heifers and cows with great results. The calves are moderate-framed, thick, deep, and easy fleshing with super dispositions. Makes outstanding females that are thick, deep, and moderately-framed with good udders and outstanding milking ability. His females are some of the top cows in our herd. His bulls are top-notch. They are easy to look at, easy calving with good scrotals and super dispositions. He is coming 11 years old and has well over 200 progeny listed under his name in the AICA directory in 9 years of data, all sired naturally. Six sons sell. **Semen available. Homozygous polled.**

Sire B
RCB GAIN & GRADE S036
REG. # M730094
BD: 03/20/06

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WCR Sir Duke 761</th>
<th>BR Duke 261</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M6 Gain &amp; Grade 927 PLD</td>
<td>WCR Miss Tradition 8335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M6 Miss Mac 4140</td>
<td>HCR Mac 9176 Poll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M6 Miss Woo 262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BCR Polled Unlimited 003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PP Miss Shandy 214 R194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VCR Mr Eliminator 618 ET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miss RCB Gins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCRETS**

- BW WW WW Ind. YW YW Ind. Registration Number
- CE BW WW YW Milk MCE MW SC
- 88 781 100 NA NA M730094
- 8.5 -2.4 36 75 8 7.5 25 1.1

Sires calves with outstanding depth, growability and superior calving ease, along with disposition and marbling. Also adds tremendous scrotal development to his bull calves. He has been used successfully on first-calf heifers; he also does an outstanding job on cows. His bull calves have been our high-selling sire group the past 3 years. Last year, he had 17 sons that averaged $6,530! He is #12 in the nation on the Multiple Traits Leader list for the AICA. 17 sons sell! **Semen available. Homozygous polled.**
**Sire C**  
**LT GOLD BLEND 0315 PLD**  
REG. # **M791619**  
BD: 03/31/10  

- LT Unlimited Ease 9108
- LT Brenda 1014 Pld
- LT Unlimited Maiden 1131

**Weights**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>WW Ind.</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>YW Ind.</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>896</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>1430</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>M791619</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EphDs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>SC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>-0.3</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One of the top bulls in Lindskov-Thiels' 2011 production sale. He is the son of the heavily proven Easy Blend. We were impressed by his overall performance numbers in combination with a moderate birth weight and smooth conformation. He also had some top carcass numbers, indexing 160% for IMF. He has done a good job for us in his second year of service and has been used successfully on 1st calf heifers both years. He passes on his tremendous smoothness and calving ease to his offspring, while adding performance, conformation and good disposition. Eleven sons sell!

---

**Sire D**  
**HC HOTLINE 849U PLD**  
REG. # **M760896**  
BD: 03/05/08  

- HC Hotline 5107 R PLD
- HC Honey Duke 039K

**HC HOTLINE 849U PLD**

- JLS Magnum 006H Polled ET
- HC Honey Maggi 114L
- SCC Lady 234

**Weights**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>WW Ind.</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>YW Ind.</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>809</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>1423</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>M760896</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EphDs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>SC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A home-raised son of HC Hotline 5107. He sires calves that have tremendous calving ease, smooth-muscled cattle with outstanding body length, performance and disposition. We have used him AI on a limited basis the last few years and thought enough of him to buy him back from. We will have a great selection of his sons in our sale. If you liked 5107 sons in the past, be sure to check out 849's progeny. Seven sons sell. **Homozygous polled.**

---

**Sire E**  
**RAILE 2250 U017**  
REG. # **M759941**  
BD: 02/26/08  

- LT Unlimited Ease 9108
- LT Brenda 1014 Pld
- LT Brenda’s Breeze 9207 Pld

**RAILE 2250 U017**

- BR Duke 261
- WCR Sir Duke 0267
- WCR Miss Mac 8401

**Weights**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>WW Ind.</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>YW Ind.</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>712</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>1286</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>M759941</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EphDs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>SC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-4.7</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-5.4</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An out cross bull for our program that we purchased from Raile Charolais in Kansas. He was the high selling bull in their 2009 production sale. He is a sire that adds exceptional thickness, muscle and moderate to his calves. He has excellent feet. His dam is a Dam of Distinction. His daughters are going to be outstanding females. Five sons sell!
**Sire G**  
**EC CASH FLOW 4026 PLD**  
REG. # M808291  
BD: 02/03/11  
M6 Grid Maker 104 Pld  
WCR Sir Tradition 066  
EC No Doubt 2022 Pld  
VCR Miss Mac IV 017  
EC Lady Duke 202 Pld  
LT Prairie Maid 6021 Pld  

**EC CASH FLOW 4026 PLD**  
BD: 02/03/11  
M6 Grid Maker 104 Pld  
WCR Sir Tradition 066  
EC No Doubt 2022 Pld  
VCR Miss Mac IV 017  
EC Lady Duke 202 Pld  
LT Prairie Maid 6021 Pld  

---

**Sire I**  
**HC GAIN & GRADE 107Y PLD**  
REG. # M708046  
BD: 02/03/11  
M6 Gain & Grade 927 Pld  
WCR Sir Duke 761  
HC Honey Line 723T Pld  
VCR Miss Mac 4140  
HC Miss RCB Luanne 018  
LT Unlimited Ease 9108  
Miss RCB Eliminator  

---

A new herd sire we purchased from Eggleston Charolais in SD to use mainly on heifers. He is a son of the very well known EC No Doubt who has been used nationwide in many AI programs on heifers and cows alike. We only managed to get 4 bull calves out of him - they are all in the sale and all out of 1st calf hfrs. We should have a better selection of his progeny in next year’s sale. His calves are deep bodied with lots of hair and good eye-appeal. Four sons sell.

**Sire H**  
**DCR MR NO DOUBT Y15 PLD**  
REG. # M808291  
BD: 02/03/11  
M6 Grid Maker 104 Pld  
WCR Sir Tradition 066  
EC No Doubt 2022 Pld  
VCR Miss Mac IV 017  
EC Lady Duke 202 Pld  
LT Prairie Maid 6021 Pld  

**DCR MR NO DOUBT Y15 PLD**  
BD: 02/03/11  
M6 Grid Maker 104 Pld  
WCR Sir Tradition 066  
EC No Doubt 2022 Pld  
VCR Miss Mac IV 017  
EC Lady Duke 202 Pld  
LT Prairie Maid 6021 Pld  

---

**Sire I**  
**HC GAIN & GARDE 107Y PLD**  
BD: 02/25/11  
M6 Gain & Grade 927 Pld  
HC Honey Line 723T Pld  
MISS RCB Luanne L008  
LT Wyoming Wind 4020 Pld  
May Bell of Trojan 026  
Dusty of Trojan 205  
Baldridge Fasttrack 82F  

**DCR MR NO DOUBT Y15 PLD**  
BD: 02/03/11  
BEM Bulldozer 51M  
HTA Whiteout 105A  
JCH MS 51M Dozer W240  
BEM Perfect Unlimited 13F  
JCH MS West R3  
RC Western 8160 Pld  
DCR MS Driver N405  

---

An exciting new herd sire who is a son of EC No Doubt 2022. He will sire cattle with outstanding calving ease, length and disposition. He also adds great eye-appeal and structure to his offspring. We are looking for great things from him in the future! One of the best bulls to sell in the Doll Charolais 2011 sale. Three sons sell. Homozygous polled.
**3001**  
**HC CASH FLOW 3001 PLD TW**  
REG. #M837689  
BD: 02/09/2013  
**SIRE:** EC CASH FLOW 4026 PLD  
**DAM:** HC HONEY IMPRESSIVE 1131 PLD  
RAILE 2250 U017  
BOW MS IMPRESSIVE 068 P  
FINKS 2250 OF 3575D04  
RC NICHOLE 0255  
ASC ELIMINATOR 032  
BOW MS IMPRESSIVE 068 P  
BD: 02/9/2013  
SIRE: EC CASH FLOW 4026 PLD  
DAM: HC HONEY IMPRESSIVE 1131 PLD  
RAILE 2250 U017  
BOW MS IMPRESSIVE 068 P  
FINKS 2250 OF 3575D04  
RC NICHOLE 0255  
ASC ELIMINATOR 032  
BOW MS IMPRESSIVE 068 P  
CE BW WW YW Milk MCE MW SC  
9 -3.1 28 53 7 7 21 N/A  
0.18 13.56 1.28 2.21  
BF Adj. REA SQ IN REA/CWT Adj. IMF  
A twin out of a 1st calf hfr. sired by our new herd sire, Cash Flow. Excellent calving ease and BW EPD's. Weaned off his dam at 800#.

**3003**  
**HC CASH FLOW 3003 PLD**  
REG. #M837690  
BD: 02/15/2013  
**SIRE:** EC CASH FLOW 4026 PLD  
**DAM:** HC HONEY IMPRESSIVE 1147 PLD  
RAILE 2250 U017  
BOW MS IMPRESSIVE 068 P  
FINKS 2250 OF 3575D04  
RC NICHOLE 0255  
ASC ELIMINATOR 032  
BOW MS IMPRESSIVE 068 P  
BD: 02/15/2013  
SIRE: EC CASH FLOW 4026 PLD  
DAM: HC HONEY IMPRESSIVE 1147 PLD  
RAILE 2250 U017  
BOW MS IMPRESSIVE 068 P  
FINKS 2250 OF 3575D04  
RC NICHOLE 0255  
ASC ELIMINATOR 032  
BOW MS IMPRESSIVE 068 P  
CE BW WW YW Milk MCE MW SC  
9 -1.8 35 63 6 3 24 N/A  
0.20 13.82 1.26 1.92  
BF Adj. REA SQ IN REA/CWT Adj. IMF  
A very eye-appealing son of Cash Flow. Cash Flow is sired by the well known EC No Doubt who has been used by many breeders across the US and other countries. This guy hurt his foot at 2 months of age and it seemed to bother him most of the summer, which hurt his 205 wt. He is a very good bull out of a nice 1st calf heifer.

**3005**  
**HC CASH FLOW 3005 PLD**  
REG. #M837691  
BD: 02/16/2013  
**SIRE:** EC CASH FLOW 4026 PLD  
**DAM:** HC HONEY GRADE 1138 PLD  
RAILE 2250 U017  
BOW MS IMPRESSIVE 068 P  
M6 GAIN&GRADE 0297 P  
MISS RCB LUANN L008  
THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647  
HC HONEY WEST 5121 P  
CE BW WW YW Milk MCE MW SC  
7 -0.7 26 46 6 5 19 N/A  
0.15 12.22 1.05 2.22  
BF Adj. REA SQ IN REA/CWT Adj. IMF  
Here is a long–bodied bull that is sired by one of the top prospects of our 2012 sale, HC Gain & Grade 107. We got 3 bull calves out of 107 and they all made the sale cut. The dam of this bull has been a very good cow for us over the years. She did not raise a calf the year before and in turn, she got a little fat and added a few more pounds to her calf's BW.
3007 HC HOTLINE 3007 PLD TW
REG. # M837321
BD: 02/20/2013
SIRE: HC HOTLINE 849 PLD
THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647
HC HONEY WIND 7113 PLD
LT WYOMING WIND 4020
HC HOTLINE 849 PLD
ALC MS DUKE Y07J
SCHURRTOP 6056 5145 P
HC HONEY PREDICTOR 202
DAM: HC HONEY WIND 398 P
M837324
BD: 02/20/2013
SIRE: HC HOTLINE 849 PLD
THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647
HC HONEY WIND 7113 PLD
LT WYOMING WIND 4020
HC HOTLINE 849 PLD
ALC MS DUKE Y07J
SCHURRTOP 6056 5145 P
HC HONEY PREDICTOR 202
DAM: HC HONEY WIND 398 P

A twin sired by HC Hotline 849. He is moderate framed with a super thick back and butt. Dam is a big, powerful cow with a thick topline and hind quarter. He has been a consistent performer since weaning.

3013 HC HOTLINE 3013 PLD
REG. # M837324
BD: 02/26/2013
SIRE: HC HOTLINE 849 PLD
THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647
HC HONEY WIND 7113 PLD
LT WYOMING WIND 4020
HC HOTLINE 849 PLD
ALC MS DUKE Y07J
SCHURRTOP 6056 5145 P
HC HONEY PREDICTOR 202
DAM: HC HONEY GENI 284
M837325
BD: 02/26/2013
SIRE: RCG GAIN&GRADE 5036
THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647
HC HONEY WIND 6107 PLD
LT WYOMING WIND 4020 P
KC BALMYLE 128
DAM: HC HONEY TIMID 526 PLD TW
M837326
BD: 02/26/2013
SIRE: RC WESTPORT 9401 PLD ET
THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647
HC HONEY WIND 749 PLD
LT WYOMING WIND 4020 P
M6 GAIN&GRADE 927 P
DAM: HC HONEY GRADE 0123 PLD
M837327
BD: 02/26/2013
SIRE: RC WESTPORT 9401 PLD ET
THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647
HC HONEY WIND 749 PLD
LT WYOMING WIND 4020 P
M6 GAIN&GRADE 927 P

A very long-bodied Westport son with good hair and good bone. Dam is a 3-yr-old and full sister to last year’s high selling bull that sold to Jerry Olson of Selby, SD. He has really come on since weaning, gaining 4.26 pounds a day, which ranks him number 3 for ADG. Very good disposition and clean sheathed.

Honeyman Charolais 2014 Carcass Averages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BF</th>
<th>ADJ. REA</th>
<th>SQ. IN REA/CWT</th>
<th>IMF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>14.07</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>2.58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3015 HC WESTPORT 3015 PLD
REG. # M837323
BD: 02/26/2013
SIRE: RC WESTPORT 9401 PLD ET
THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647
HC HONEY WIND 749 PLD
LT WYOMING WIND 4020 P
M6 GAIN&GRADE 927 P
DAM: HC HONEY GENI 284
M837328
BD: 02/26/2013
SIRE: RCG GAIN&GRADE 5036
THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647
HC HONEY WIND 6107 PLD
LT WYOMING WIND 4020 P
KC BALMYLE 128
DAM: HC HONEY TIMID 526 PLD TW
M837329
BD: 02/26/2013
SIRE: RC WESTPORT 9401 PLD ET
THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647
HC HONEY WIND 749 PLD
LT WYOMING WIND 4020 P
M6 GAIN&GRADE 927 P

A favorite of mine since birth. Full brother sold in last year’s sale going to Rosenow Ranch for $9,000 and he was the youngest calf in the sale. Their dam made up almost 2 months on calving intervals to make this guy one of the oldest bulls in this year’s sale. She is a super thick made Wy Wind daughter who has done a very good job for us over the years. This guy indexed 111 at weaning and is moderate framed with a very thick topline and a huge hind quarter. EPD’s rank him in the top 7% for WW and top 6% for YW. Selling 2/3 interest and full possession.
"We have exclusively used Honeyman bulls for over a decade and have always bought the bulls with the bigger birth weights. We breed them to medium framed black and baldy cows and have yet to pull a calf for being too large. We feel your diligence in culling for too large of chest measurements coupled with the overall extra length of the bulls is the reason we have had great success using your higher birth weight bulls. The calves are very vigorous at birth and have consistently weighed over 600 lbs. at weaning on the 1st of Nov. while being born after the 1st of April. It’s great to have this type of bulls."

-Ron Slaba, Ludlow, South Dakota

Weighing: 27.0; Chest: 659; 98; 1004; 3.11; 3.13; 1157

BF Adj. REA SQ IN REA/CWT Adj. IMF

0.11; 13.96; 1.28; 3.71

Sired by Mr. Longevity, Wy Wind 3647, who will be 11 yrs. old in March. If you are looking to add length to disposition to your calves, take a look at this guy. Super long and quiet.

HC GAIN & GRADE 3017 PLD

REG. #M837326

BD: 02/27/2013

SIRE: THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647

DAM: HC HONEY WIND 739 PLD

HC HONEY LINE 480 P

RAILE 2250 U017

HOTLINE 268 PLD

JGS HOTLINE 9513 ET

RC MS MERIT 9262 P

BCCPREDICTOR 0601 P

HC HONEY DUKE 937

Dam has raised 4 full brothers in a row with an average WW index of 108 and she has now become a Dam of Distinction for the AICA. All 4 brothers have been similar in kind and top performing cattle. This guy indexed 110 at weaning and has gone on to do very well on feed. Only had a 28.5" chest at birth, which is outstanding for a bigger BW bull. He will calve well on cows. EPD rankings: top 4% for WW, top 1% for YW and top 2% for SC.

HC GOLD BLEND 3019 PLD

REG. #M837328

BD: 02/28/2013

SIRE: LT GOLD BLEND 0315 P

DAM: WCR SIR IMPRESSIVE 8176 P

BOWMSIMPRESSIVE 3130 P

JWK IMPRESSIVE D040 ET

ASC ELIMINATOR 032

BOW MS BALMYLE 780 P

Here is a top-notch Gold Blend son who has put a lot of things together: calving ease (chest 27" and BW 90#), weaning performance (indexed 107), yearling performance (indexed 106). Dam is a 10-yr-old cow who is a Dam of Distinction and also the mother of HC Intimidator 612, a home grown sire we used in our herd and got some very good females out of. She has been a very productive female that always gives us excellent calving ease along with good performance. She carries a 12.9 calving ease EPD and a -5.1 BW EPD which are both in the top 1% of the breed. This is probably the best calf she has raised since she raised 612 as a 3-yr-old. His EPD rankings: top 12% for CE, top 5% for BW. Also one of the top REA bulls in the sale, ranking number 4 out of 60 bulls.

3019

HC IMPRESSIVE 3020 PLD

REG. #M837329

BD: 02/28/2013

SIRE: RAILE 2250 U017

JGS HOTLINE 9513 ET

RC MS MERIT 9262 P

BCCPREDICTOR 0601 P

HC HONEY DUKE 937

A growthy U017 son with a lot of eye-appeal and structure. Has a very long, thick back. One of the top performing bulls since weaning gaining 4.22 pounds a day. Full brother sold in our 2012 sale going to Fairview Ranch for $6250. EPD rankings: top 20% for WW, top 7% for YW. Outstanding eye-appeal.
**3022 HC WESTPORT 3022 PLD**

**REG. # M837330**

**SIRE:** RC WESTPORT 9401 PLD ET

**DAM:** HC HOTLINE 5107 P

**BW Chest** 205 Wt. 205 Ind. 1/14/14 ADG WDA Est. YW Scrotal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Chest</th>
<th>205 Wt.</th>
<th>205 Ind.</th>
<th>1/14/14</th>
<th>ADG</th>
<th>WDA</th>
<th>Est. YW</th>
<th>Scrotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>682</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>3.43</td>
<td>3.12</td>
<td>1231</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CE BW WW YW Milk MCE MW SC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>SC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-2</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-3</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2014**

**CARDASS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BF</th>
<th>Adj. REA</th>
<th>SQ IN REA/CWT</th>
<th>Adj. IMF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>14.38</td>
<td>1.32</td>
<td>3.77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Here is a long, stretchy, solid muscled bull out of a good 3-yr-old daughter of
5107. He is a good-haired calf with disposition, eye-appeal and good bone. Son of Westport and one of his best. It is calves like this that make us appreciate the chest measurement – he has over a 100# BW but only had a 28” chest at birth – that’s calving ease! The added BW is in the body length.

**3023 HC CASH FLOW 3023 PLD**

**REG. # M837692**

**SIRE:** EC CASH FLOW 4026 PLD

**DAM:** HC HONEY WESTERN 109 PLD

**BW Chest** 205 Wt. 205 Ind. 1/14/14 ADG WDA Est. YW Scrotal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Chest</th>
<th>205 Wt.</th>
<th>205 Ind.</th>
<th>1/14/14</th>
<th>ADG</th>
<th>WDA</th>
<th>Est. YW</th>
<th>Scrotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>24.5</td>
<td>712</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>1014</td>
<td>3.39</td>
<td>3.18</td>
<td>1254</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CE BW WW YW Milk MCE MW SC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>SC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>-4.0</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2014**

**CARDASS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BF</th>
<th>Adj. REA</th>
<th>SQ IN REA/CWT</th>
<th>Adj. IMF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>14.38</td>
<td>1.32</td>
<td>3.77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Heifer bull alert! Out of an up and coming Westport 1st calf hfr. Posted a 66# BW with a 24.5” chest measurement and carries a -4.0 BW EPD which puts him in the top 2% for BW EPD in the Charolais breed.

**3024 HC GAIN & GRADE 3024 PLD**

**REG. # M837332**

**SIRE:** RCB GAIN&GRADE 5036

**DAM:** HC HONEY LINE 735 PLD

**BW Chest** 205 Wt. 205 Ind. 1/14/14 ADG WDA Est. YW Scrotal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Chest</th>
<th>205 Wt.</th>
<th>205 Ind.</th>
<th>1/14/14</th>
<th>ADG</th>
<th>WDA</th>
<th>Est. YW</th>
<th>Scrotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>29.0</td>
<td>704</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>1155</td>
<td>4.35</td>
<td>3.63</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CE BW WW YW Milk MCE MW SC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>SC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2014**

**CARDASS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BF</th>
<th>Adj. REA</th>
<th>SQ IN REA/CWT</th>
<th>Adj. IMF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>16.21</td>
<td>1.28</td>
<td>4.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A good deep-bodied Gain & Grade son whose dam is a top-notch cow in our herd but she didn’t raise a calf the previous year and in turn, gave us a little more BW than usual. This bull will calve well on cows, there is no doubt in my mind – dam has never had a calf over 90# and his sire has been used on heifers. Good EPD package – ranks in the top 15% for WW and top 4% for YW EPD. A standout carcass bull for sure! Ranks number 2 for both REA and IMF- that doesn’t happen very often. He has really performed on feed, coming out with the best gain of all bulls at 4.35 pounds per day.

**3027 HC WY WIND 3027 PLD**

**REG. # M837331**

**SIRE:** THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647

**DAM:** HC HONEY TIMID 650

**BW Chest** 205 Wt. 205 Ind. 1/14/14 ADG WDA Est. YW Scrotal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Chest</th>
<th>205 Wt.</th>
<th>205 Ind.</th>
<th>1/14/14</th>
<th>ADG</th>
<th>WDA</th>
<th>Est. YW</th>
<th>Scrotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>624</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>1040</td>
<td>4.07</td>
<td>3.27</td>
<td>1275</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CE BW WW YW Milk MCE MW SC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>SC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2014**

**CARDASS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BF</th>
<th>Adj. REA</th>
<th>SQ IN REA/CWT</th>
<th>Adj. IMF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>13.75</td>
<td>1.21</td>
<td>2.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A straight, long-bodied Wy Wind son who is one of the top gaining bulls at 4.07 pounds per day. Here is another calf with a bigger BW but had only a 28” chest. These Wy Wind sons have always been easy calvers. Super disposition.
3028 HC GOLD BLEND 3028 PLD
REG. # M837333 BD: 03/03/2013
SIRE: LT GOLD BLEND 0315 P
EATONS PREDICTOR 9230
LT PRAIRIE MAIDEN 8095
SCHURRTOP 6056 5145 P
LT PRAIRIE MAIDEN 8095
DAM: HC HONEY PREDDY 396 PLD
HC HONEY ADVANCE 891
HC HONEY DUKE 112
HC HONEY ADVANCE 891

BW Chest 205 Wt. 205 Ind. 1/14/14 ADG WDA Est. YW Scrotal
102 29.0 694 104 1036 3.14 3.27 1196
CE BW WW YW Milk MCE MW SC
0 1.2 24 30 0 3 12 N/A
BF Adj. REA SQ IN REA/CWT Adj. IMF
0.14 14.33 1.27 2.22

One of the top sons of Gold Blend. A good all around bull – long, straight, deep, thick and stout. If you are looking for calves that will perform and give you some pay weight, you need to look at this guy. He is an all around nice bull.

3034 HC GAIN & GRADE 3034 PLD
REG. # M837335 BD: 03/05/2013
SIRE: RCB GAIN&GRADE S036
RC HOTLINE 268 P
HC HOTLINE 5107 P
HC HOTLINE 268 P
RC HOTLINE 268 P
SIRE:
HC HOTLINE 5107 P
HC HOTLINE 268 P
DAM: HC HONEY DUKE 396 P
HC HONEY DUKE 112
HC HONEY DUKE 396 P

If you are looking for a bull that will give you excellent calving ease and top weaning weights, take a look at this guy. He has a -1.4 BW EPD, weaned off his mother at 792# and indexed 109 on his 205 day weight. EPD rankings: top 15% for BW, top 9% for WW and top 6% for YW EPD. Excellent balanced EPD package along with a good quality bull.

3031 HC GOLD BLEND 3031 PLD
REG. # M837334 BD: 03/04/2013
SIRE: LT GOLD BLEND 0315 P
THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647
LT WYOMING WIND 4020 P
ALC MS DUKE Y07J
DAM: HC HONEY WIND 6101 PLD
HC HONEY ADVANCE 891
HC HONEY WIND 7106 P
HC HONEY IMPRESS 509 P

One of the top sons of Gold Blend. A good all around bull – long, straight, deep, thick and stout. If you are looking for calves that will perform and give you some pay weight, you need to look at this guy. He is an all around nice bull.

3035 HC GAIN & GRADE 3035 PLD
REG. # M837341 BD: 03/06/2013
SIRE: RCB GAIN&GRADE S036
HC HOTLINE 5107 P
HC HOTLINE 268 P
DAM: HC HONEY LINE 942 PLD
HC HOTLINE 5107 P
HC HONEY DUKE 039
HC HOTLINE 5107 P

Full brother to the high selling bull in our 2012 sale that sold to Rosenow Ranch. This guy did not wean off his mother quite as well as his brother did but he has made up a lot of ground since. One of the best gaining bulls in the pen at 3.81 pounds per day. Very eye-appealing, stout bull. He has an extremely attractive EPD line.
Another son of our home raised herd sire 849. Very long-sided and smooth made bull that will give you long, stretchy calves with super calving ease. Another bull with a great disposition and an all-around good carcass bull.

3038   HC WY WIND 3038 PLD
REG. # M837339   BD: 03/06/2013
SIRE:   THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647   RC HOTLINE 268 P
DAM:   HC HONEY LINE 876 PLD   HC HONEY GENERATOR 9107

BW Chest 205 Wt. 205 Ind. 1/14/14 ADG WDA Est. YW Scrotal
99 28.5 686 103 1035 3.33 3.30 1219
CE BW WW YW Milk MCE MW SC
0 1.1 31 58 6 2 21 0.8
BF Adj. REA SQ IN REA/CWT Adj. IMF
0.11 15.53 1.38 3.02

A good long-sided, long-haired Wy Wind son that should give you many years of service. Had only an 88# BW and a 27.5” chest circ. to go along with a -1.2 BW EPD which should guarantee calving ease. Good all around bull.

3044   HC WESTPORT 3044 PLD
REG. # M837342   BD: 03/07/2013
SIRE:   RC WESTPORT 9401 PLD ET   LT ASSERTION 1277 P
DAM:   HC HONEY ASSERTION 065 PLD   ASC ELIMINATOR 032

BW Chest 205 Wt. 205 Ind. 1/14/14 ADG WDA Est. YW Scrotal
108 28.5 605 90 934 3.70 2.98 1205
CE BW WW YW Milk MCE MW SC
0 2.4 24 36 6 1 18 0.8
BF Adj. REA SQ IN REA/CWT Adj. IMF
0.16 15.61 1.31 1.28

If you want a bull with lots of hair for these cold ND/SD winters, you need to be looking at these Westport sons. Almost every calf we get out of him has loads of hair - this guy is no exception. He has good hair, good bone and should have excellent feet. Westport has grown into a very thick, muscular bull with superior foot quality for a 2500# bull.
3045  HC WY WIND 3045 PLD  
REG. # M837361  BD: 03/08/2013  
SIRE:  THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647  
EATONS ASSERTIVE 4297  
EATONS MISS GILMAN 6549  
RBC ELIMINATOR 004  
MISS RCB PRINCESS 147  
DAM:  MISS RCB NANCY 034  
MISS RCB LUANNA 118  
MISS RCB ELIMINATOR 004  
MISS RCB PRINCESS 147  

I really like this bull; one of Wy Winds best. He is put together: long, deep, thick-rumped and eye-appealing. He has good calving ease with a -1.3 BW EPD and a 28” chest circum. Good disposition.

3047  HC GAIN & GRADE 3047 PLD  
REG. # M837362  BD: 03/08/2013  
SIRE:  RCB GAIN&GRADE 5036  
SCHURRTOP 6056 5145 P  
SCHURRTOP-DC INTIMIDATOR  
SCHURRTOP MS 3003 1486  
DAM:  HC HONEY TIMID 591 PLD  
HC HONEY PREDICTOR 212  
LT BCCPREDICTOR 0601P  
LT UNLIMITED 4008  

This is one of Blake’s bulls and I believe a very good choice for a heifer bull. Had only an 82# BW with a 26.5” chest circum. out of a mature 7-year-old cow – it should work. Dam is another Dam of Distinction and a very attractive female. This bull has a good disposition and a super clean sheath; he also had the best square inch REA/CWT of all the bull in the offering. His -3.1 BW EPD ranks him in the top 5% of the breed.

3048  BHC GAIN & GRADE 3048 PLD  
REG. # M837363  BD: 03/08/2013  
SIRE:  RCB GAIN&GRADE 5036  
SPARROWS ALLIANCE 513  
LT ALLIANCE 9218P  
LT UNLIMITED LASS 4008  
DAM:  JHC HONEY ALLI 658 PLD  
JHC HONEY SKIPPER 021  
BOW MS HORIZION 611 P  

Another bull out of HC Gain & Grade 107 that sold in our sale 2 years ago. What a calf this guy has turned out to be – first he had an 87# BW with a 28” chest, which will give you outstanding calving ease, he weaned off his 3-year-old Wy Wind dam at 744# adjusted WW to index 110 and then has done well on feed. This guy is a good looking bull with a nice curve bending EPD line to boot. EPD rankings: top 15% for BW, top 10% for WW, top 10% for YW, top 3% for SC.
We were expecting good things when we mated Gain & Grade S036 with this up and coming young female and we were not disappointed. She indexed him at 111% on his adjusted 205 day wt. Check out his EPD line – top 8% for CE, top 8% for BW, top 15% for WW and top 15% for YW. This bull should give the commercial cowman everything he is looking for.

Here is a thick butted, moderate framed twin sired by Gold Blend. Nice looking bull.

This is the third and last bull in the sale out of HC Gain & Grade 107 and look at the numbers he has put together – 84# BW, 28” chest circum., 773# 205 day wt. to index 114, a 3.76 pound per day ADG and a 1375 pound YW. Pretty impressive numbers! Now check out his EPD line: ranks in the top 12% for BW and top 4% for both WW and YW EPD. It is hard to find good herd sires with that low of a BW EPD along with that high of a growth EPD.

A Wy Wind son that should give you longevity. His sire is still here with almost 11 years under his belt. We used him again this past summer, not as hard as usual, but he still did the job.

THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING OUR 25th ANNUAL SALE!!

A Wy Wind son that should give you longevity. His sire is still here with almost 11 years under his belt. We used him again this past summer, not as hard as usual, but he still did the job.
3069 HC GAIN & GRADE 3069 PLD  
REG. # M837371 BD: 03/12/2013  
SIRE: RCB GAIN & GRADE S036  
DAM: MISS RCB TUNDRA N056  
LT REMUDA 4150 P  
C-B TUNDYBOY 937  
C-B MS DAKOTA 403D  
HTA TATONKA P 474 ET  
MISS RCB APRIL 1007  

REG. # M837372  
SIRE: SCHURRTOP-DC INTIMIDATOR  
DAM: HC HONEY TIMID 875 PLD  
BOWMSELIMINATOR 317 P  
ASC ELIMINATOR 032  
BOW MS PACKER 1043 P

Another Gain & Grade S036 son with a negative BW EPD. He has really come on since weaning with a 4.22 ADG which tied him for fourth place in that category. Dam is a 10 yr-old cow that has raised a good calf every year.

3076 HC HOTLINE 3076 PLD  
REG. # M837373 BD: 03/14/2013  
SIRE: HC HOTLINE 849 PLD  
DAM: HC HONEY WIND 742 PLD  
HC HONEY LINE 422 P  
LT WYOMING WIND 4020 P  
ALC MS DUKE Y07J  
RC HOTLINE 268 P  
HC HONEY SMOKE 741  

A small headed, straight backed 849 son who is smooth sided and thick topped. He has a little bit more BW but he should calve just fine.

3079 HC HOTLINE 3079 PLD  
REG. # M837374 BD: 03/14/2013  
SIRE: HC HOTLINE 849 PLD  
DAM: SCHURRTOP M 6056 5145 P  
SCHURRTOP-DC INTIMIDATOR  
SCHURRTOP MS 3001 1486 P  
LT WYOMING WIND 4020 P  
BOW MS PACKER 1043 P  
ASC ELIMINATOR 032  
BOW MS RAMBLER L1148  

This guy may work on larger framed heifers. He has the numbers with an 87# BW and a 26# chest. Another 849 son - these last 3 bulls are 849 sons that are very similar in kind and structure -two of them are ¾ brothers. Put them together to give you a set of uniform calves.

3072 HC HOTLINE 3072 PLD  
REG. # M837372 BD: 03/13/2013  
SIRE: HC HOTLINE 849 PLD  
DAM: HC HONEY TIMID 614 PLD  
LT WYOMING WIND 4020 P  
THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647  
AHC MS DUKE Y07J  
BOW MSWIND 309 P  
BOW MS RAMBLER L1148  

All of these 849 calves have that smooth muscle pattern that his sire, 5107, used to exhibit in his offspring. Nice confirmation and eye-appeal.
3080  
HC WESTPORT 3080 PLD  
REG. # M837585  
BD: 03/14/2013  
SIRE: RC WESTPORT 9401 PLD ET  
M6 GAIN&GRADE 927 P  
MISS RCB LUANN L008  
DAM: HC HONEY GRADE 076 PLD  
HC HONEY WIND 797 PLD  
BD: 03/14/2013  
SIRE: RCB GAIN&GRADE S036  
M6 GAIN&GRADE 927 P  
MISS RCB LUANN L008  
DAM: HC HONEY GRADE 076 PLD  
HC HONEY WIND 797 PLD  
BW Chest 205 Wt. 205 Ind. 1/14/14 ADG WDA Est. YW Scrotal  
101 29.0 765 1116 4.11 3.65 1423  
CE BW WW YW Milk MCE MW SC  
1 1.0 38 61 3 1 21 1.1  
BF Adj. REA SQ IN REA/CWT Adj. IMF  
0.13 17.01 1.38 3.36  
The top bull in his contemporary group with a 114 weaning index. Was a standout all summer long. The Westport/Gain & Grade combination seemed to really click. One of the top gainers and one of the top carcass bulls in the offering with an IMF score that indexed 132 and the number 1 REA that indexed 121. He also came in with the second best yearling weight at 1423 pounds. He has tremendous natural thickness when you look at him from the back and a super disposition. 
 Selling 2/3 interest and full possession.

3092  
HC IMPRESSIVE 3092 PLD  
REG. # M837376  
BD: 03/17/2013  
SIRE: RAILE 2250 U017  
RC HOTLINE 5107 P  
DAM: HC HONEY LINE 810 PLD  
HC HONEY WIND 605 P  
BD: 03/17/2013  
SIRE: RC HOTLINE 268 P  
DAM: HC HONEY DUKE 039  
BW Chest 205 Wt. 205 Ind. 1/14/14 ADG WDA Est. YW Scrotal  
114 29.5 724 1053 3.51 3.48 1286  
CE BW WW YW Milk MCE MW SC  
4 2.1 31 52 9 5 24 0.5  
BF Adj. REA SQ IN REA/CWT Adj. IMF  
0.11 13.60 1.16 3.42  
This powerful U017 bull was the highest ranked calf in his contemporary group for WW. He will boost your calves weaning weights. A bull with a little extra frame and leg under him.

3082  
HC IMPRESSIVE 3082 PLD  
REG. # M837375  
BD: 03/15/2013  
SIRE: RAILE 2250 U017  
JGS HOTLINE 9513 ET  
RC HOTLINE 268 P  
RC HOTLINE 5107 P  
DAM: HC HONEY LINE 5111 PLD  
HC HONEY WIND 605 P  
BD: 03/17/2013  
SIRE: RAILE 2250 U017  
JGS HOTLINE 9513 ET  
RC HOTLINE 268 P  
RC HOTLINE 5107 P  
BW Chest 205 Wt. 205 Ind. 1/14/14 ADG WDA Est. YW Scrotal  
114 29.5 724 1053 3.51 3.48 1286  
CE BW WW YW Milk MCE MW SC  
4 2.1 31 52 9 5 24 0.5  
BF Adj. REA SQ IN REA/CWT Adj. IMF  
0.11 13.60 1.16 3.42  
This powerful U017 bull was the highest ranked calf in his contemporary group for WW. He will boost your calves weaning weights. A bull with a little extra frame and leg under him.

3093  
HC GOLD BLEND 3093 PLD  
REG. # M837377  
BD: 03/17/2013  
SIRE: LT GOLD BLEND 0315 P  
LT ALLIANCE 9218 P  
SPARROWS ALLIANCE 513  
DAM: HC HONEY ALLI 281  
HC HONEY ALLI 281  
BD: 03/17/2013  
SIRE: LT GOLD BLEND 0315 P  
LT ALLIANCE 9218 P  
SPARROWS ALLIANCE 513  
BW Chest 205 Wt. 205 Ind. 1/14/14 ADG WDA Est. YW Scrotal  
90 28.0 649 97 966 3.43 3.48 1198  
CE BW WW YW Milk MCE MW SC  
3 -1.5 30 30 3 1 13 N/A  
BF Adj. REA SQ IN REA/CWT Adj. IMF  
0.17 14.48 1.39 3.89  
Here is a sure fired calving ease bull sired by Gold Blend with a negative BW EPD, a smooth front and a small head. He tied for sixth place on his IMF score that indexed 152.
**3095**

**HC GOLD BLEND 3095 PLD**

REG. # M837379  
BD: 03/17/2013

**SIRE:** LT GOLD BLEND 0315 P  
**DAM:** HC HONEY WESTERN 826 PLD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Chest</th>
<th>205 Wt.</th>
<th>205 Ind.</th>
<th>1/14/14</th>
<th>ADG</th>
<th>WDA</th>
<th>Est. YW</th>
<th>Scrotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>26.0</td>
<td>682</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>3.41</td>
<td>3.30</td>
<td>1228</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CE**  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BF</th>
<th>Adj. REA</th>
<th>SQ IN REA/CWT</th>
<th>Adj. IMF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>12.66</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>2.78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Long, smooth made Gold Blend son that had a 28" chest who and will calve just as well as his ½ brother Lot 3093 even though he had 13 pounds more BW. These 2 half brothers are built a lot alike.

---

**3098**

**HC GAIN & GRADE 3098 PLD**

REG. # M837381  
BD: 03/19/2013

**SIRE:** RCB GAIN & GRADE S036  
**DAM:** HC HONEY LINE 169 PLD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Chest</th>
<th>205 Wt.</th>
<th>205 Ind.</th>
<th>1/14/14</th>
<th>ADG</th>
<th>WDA</th>
<th>Est. YW</th>
<th>Scrotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>747</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>1072</td>
<td>4.20</td>
<td>3.56</td>
<td>1419</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CE**  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BF</th>
<th>Adj. REA</th>
<th>SQ IN REA/CWT</th>
<th>Adj. IMF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>13.56</td>
<td>1.27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Full brother in blood to Lot 3035 and also to our high selling bull HC Gain & Grade 126 that sold in 2012. This guy is out of a big 5107 first calf hr. He was the #3 ranked bull for WW index out of all the 1st calf hr. He keeps getting better as time goes on. Deep bodied and big framed – has been one of the top gainers at over 4 pounds per day and also has the third heaviest yearling weight at 1419 pounds. Ranks in the top 8% for WW and top 4% for YW EPDs.

---

**3099**

**HC HOTLINE 3099 PLD**

REG. # M837382  
BD: 03/19/2013

**SIRE:** HC HOTLINE 849 PLD  
**DAM:** HC HONEY LINE 169 PLD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Chest</th>
<th>205 Wt.</th>
<th>205 Ind.</th>
<th>1/14/14</th>
<th>ADG</th>
<th>WDA</th>
<th>Est. YW</th>
<th>Scrotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>29.0</td>
<td>696</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>1002</td>
<td>3.68</td>
<td>3.33</td>
<td>1275</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CE**  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BF</th>
<th>Adj. REA</th>
<th>SQ IN REA/CWT</th>
<th>Adj. IMF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>16.08</td>
<td>1.41</td>
<td>2.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This bull should give you longevity, fertility and excellent feet. His dam has been nothing short of remarkable – she will be coming 17 yrs. old with her 16th calf this spring. She has never missed – raised her own calf every year and has not been just an average cow. Her calves’ average weaning index is 102 on 15 calves. She did another good job raising this guy to a 102 weaning index. He also came in with the third biggest ribeye at 16.08.

---

**3095**

**HC HOTLINE 3099 PLD**

REG. # M837383  
BD: 03/20/2013

**SIRE:** LT GOLD BLEND 0315 P  
**DAM:** HC HONEY WIND 861 PLD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Chest</th>
<th>205 Wt.</th>
<th>205 Ind.</th>
<th>1/14/14</th>
<th>ADG</th>
<th>WDA</th>
<th>Est. YW</th>
<th>Scrotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>1005</td>
<td>2.76</td>
<td>3.35</td>
<td>1192</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CE**  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BF</th>
<th>Adj. REA</th>
<th>SQ IN REA/CWT</th>
<th>Adj. IMF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>13.08</td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>2.31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Good Gold Blend son that was the highest indexing bull in his pasture group at 113. Outstanding calving ease, good length, disposition and added performance all in one eye-appealing package. Full brother indexed 110 last year. This guy was a standout in the pasture this summer.
Another good Gain & Grade sired bull out of a big, deep bodied daughter of the popular Grid Maker. She could be the biggest cow in our herd so it is possible this guy could get to be a pretty good sized animal in a few years. He has some good performance numbers and outstanding performance EPDs to go with it. He ranks in the top 4% for both WW and YW EPDs.

These next two bulls are ¾ brothers and in many ways, very much alike. Both are out of 1st calf heifers that calved on their own. They will give you good calving ease and a stout set of calves in the fall.

One needs to take a good look at these later bulls out of 1st calf heifers. Normally, bulls like these would be the first calves born. We used a new bull on all of our heifers and didn’t realize we had a problem until they started re-cycling, so we had to sort them all out and put them in the pastures with the older herd sires we knew would worked on heifers. The genetics are definitely there, just in a younger package.

The first bull sired by our new herd sire, Morton Y15, who is a son of No Doubt. His dam is a 3-yr-old Wy Wind daughter that raised our second high selling bull last year that sold to Darrel Bergtoll, Saco, MT for $11,000. Excellent calving ease and weaning performance here.
**3127**

**HC GOLD BLEND 3127 PLD**

**REG. # M837390**

**BD:** 03/29/2013

**SIRE:** LT GOLD BLEND 0315 P

THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647

**DAM:** HC HONEY WIND 930 TW PLD

HC HONEY WEST 5121 P

LT WYOMING WIND 4020 P

ALC MS DUKE Y07J

JCH MR WESTERN L336

HC HONEY PREDDY 370 P

**REG. # M837391**

**BD:** 03/29/2013

**SIRE:** LT GOLD BLEND 0315 P

THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647

**DAM:** HC HONEY WIND 930 TW PLD

HC HONEY WEST 5121 P

LT WYOMING WIND 4020 P

ALC MS DUKE Y07J

JCH MR WESTERN L336

HC HONEY PREDDY 370 P

**3136**

**HC IMPRESSIVE 3136 DEHORNED**

**REG. # M837393**

**BD:** 03/30/2013

**SIRE:** RAILE 2250 U017

JGS HOTLINE 9513 ET

RC HOTLINE 268 P

RC MS MERIT 9262 P

**DAM:** HC HONEY LINE 453 PLD

HC DUKE 311

HC IMPRESSIVE 5033 P

**3138**

**BHC GAIN & GRADE 3138 PLD**

**REG. # M837394**

**BD:** 03/31/2013

**SIRE:** RCB GAIN & GRADE S036

RC WESTPORT 9401 P ET

RC MS MONTANA 923 P

**DAM:** BHC HONEY WESTERN 165 PLD

HC HONEY DUKE 039

JCH MR WESTERNL336

HC HONEY LINE 453 P

**3131**

**HC WY WIND 3131 PLD**

**REG. # M837391**

**BD:** 03/29/2013

**SIRE:** THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647

EC ASSERTION 731 P ET

HTA TUNDRA P 222B

**DAM:** HC HONEY ASSERT 981 PLD

HC DUKE 311

HC HONEY DUKE 039

MISS RCB CONIE 3034

**One of Blake’s bulls and what a bull he is! Look at his numbers – 81# BW, 26.5’’ chest, 792 pound WW with a 111 index, 1376 pound YW with a 103 index and a very appealing EPD line. Then consider what he has physically to offer: long, straight and thick-topped, small head, big scrotal, loads of hair (cream color) and has good depth. To make him even more impressive, he is out of a 1st calf heifer that placed him #1 for WW index against all the 1st calf heifers. EPD rankings: top 12% for BW, top 7% for WW, top 9% for YW and top 8% for SC.**

A good, bigger framed Wy Wind son that has really come on since weaning. Has been one of the top gaining bulls on feed at 3.73 pounds per day. You will like his style and conformation.
**3144**  
**HC IMPRESSIVE 3144 PLD**  
REG. # M837398  
BD: 04/4/2013  
SIRE: RAILE 2250 U017  
DAM: HC HONEY WIND 713 PLD  
THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647  
HC HONEY WEST 586 P  
LT WYOMING WIND 4020 P  
ALC MS DUKE Y07J  
JCH MR WESTERN L336  
HC HONEY ALLI 344 P  
SIRE: RAILE 2250 U017  
DAM: HC HONEY WIND 713 PLD  
THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647  
HC HONEY WEST 586 P  
LT WYOMING WIND 4020 P  
ALC MS DUKE Y07J  
JCH MR WESTERN L336  
HC HONEY ALLI 344 P

**WEIGHTS EPD’s**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Chest</th>
<th>205 Wt.</th>
<th>205 Ind.</th>
<th>11/14/14</th>
<th>ADG</th>
<th>WDA</th>
<th>Est. YW</th>
<th>Scrotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>26.5</td>
<td>682</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>970</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>3.40</td>
<td>1242</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CAPABILITY**

- **BF**: 0.11
- **Adj. REA**: 13.53
- **SQ IN REA/CWT**: 1.20
- **Adj. IMF**: 1.72

A nice looking, thick made U017 son. When you look at his data, there is probably one number that jumps out at you, his BW, but I wouldn't worry too much after looking at his chest measurement of 28.5". There are a lot of 90# calves with bigger chests. Ranks in the top 15% for WW and YW EPD’s.

---

**3146**  
**HC MORTON 3146 PLD**  
REG. # M837407  
BD: 04/6/2013  
SIRE: DCR MR MORTON Y15  
DAM: HC HONEY WIND 086 PLD  
THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647  
HC HONEY TIMID 760  
SIRE: DCR MR MORTON Y15  
DAM: HC HONEY WIND 086 PLD  
THOMAS MR WY WIND 3647  
HC HONEY TIMID 760

**WEIGHTS EPD’s**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Chest</th>
<th>205 Wt.</th>
<th>205 Ind.</th>
<th>11/14/14</th>
<th>ADG</th>
<th>WDA</th>
<th>Est. YW</th>
<th>Scrotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>26.0</td>
<td>672</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>893</td>
<td>3.33</td>
<td>3.16</td>
<td>1205</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CAPABILITY**

- **BF**: 0.15
- **Adj. REA**: 14.44
- **SQ IN REA/CWT**: 1.39
- **Adj. IMF**: 2.52

A very sleek looking young Gain & Grade son who is a ¾ brother to lot 3047. Dam is a very good Intimidator daughter who lost her calf last year and ended up not raising a calf. That, and being born very long, contributed to his 102# BW. I am not sure he isn’t a true calving ease bull. Take a look, see what you think. Clean sheathed.

---

**3149**  
**HC GAIN & GRADE 3149 P/S**  
REG. # M837400  
BD: 04/10/2013  
SIRE: RCB GAIN&GRADE S036  
DAM: HC HONEY TIMID 627  
HC HONEY WIND 713 PLD  
HC HONEY ALLI 344 P  
SCHURRTOP M 6056 5145 P  
SCHURRTOP-DC INTIMIDATOR  
SCHURRTOP M 6056 5145 P  
SCHURRTOP MS 3001 1486 P

**WEIGHTS EPD’s**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Chest</th>
<th>205 Wt.</th>
<th>205 Ind.</th>
<th>11/14/14</th>
<th>ADG</th>
<th>WDA</th>
<th>Est. YW</th>
<th>Scrotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>675</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>948</td>
<td>3.72</td>
<td>3.46</td>
<td>1270</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CAPABILITY**

- **BF**: 0.16
- **Adj. REA**: 14.18
- **SQ IN REA/CWT**: 1.36
- **Adj. IMF**: 1.67

This is a bull that should work on hfrs. Out of a 1st calf hfr. with only a 73# BW and a 25.5" chest, both outstanding numbers. A bull with some carcass quality – ranked number 3 for IMF and indexed 159 in that category. He also has some nice looking EPD’s: ranks in the top 11% for BW, top 15% for WW, top 10% for YW and top 8% for SC.

---

**3152**  
**HC GAIN & GRADE 3152 PLD**  
REG. # M837403  
BD: 04/13/2013  
SIRE: RCB GAIN&GRADE S036  
DAM: HC HONEY WIND 153 PLD  
M6 GRID MAKER 104 P ET  
MISS RCB RITA R023  
MISS RCB POWERBALL L022  
SIRE: RCB GAIN&GRADE S036  
DAM: HC HONEY WIND 153 PLD  
M6 GRID MAKER 104 P ET  
MISS RCB POWERBALL L022

**WEIGHTS EPD’s**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Chest</th>
<th>205 Wt.</th>
<th>205 Ind.</th>
<th>11/14/14</th>
<th>ADG</th>
<th>WDA</th>
<th>Est. YW</th>
<th>Scrotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>25.5</td>
<td>704</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>948</td>
<td>4.02</td>
<td>3.43</td>
<td>1347</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CAPABILITY**

- **BF**: 0.16
- **Adj. REA**: 14.18
- **SQ IN REA/CWT**: 1.26
- **Adj. IMF**: 4.07

This is a bull that should work on hfrs. Out of a 1st calf hfr. with only a 73# BW and a 25.5" chest, both outstanding numbers. A bull with some carcass quality – ranked number 3 for IMF and indexed 159 in that category. He also has some nice looking EPD’s: ranks in the top 11% for BW, top 15% for WW, top 10% for YW and top 8% for SC.
Another young bull out of a 1st calf hfr. with the Gold Blend/Gain & Grade cross. Two sires we have had good luck with using on hfrs. This guy was born unassisted and has really come on since weaning. You will like his look. He was the fifth highest marbling bull with a 154 index and the fourth highest gaining bull at well over 4 pounds per day. Pretty impressive for a young calf that has to compete with the big guys for feed every day.

What a powerful good young calf this is. Was the #1 indexing bull in his contemporary group of 24 bulls indexing 119. I think he has the highest 205 day weight of all the bulls and the very best performance EPD’s. Ranks well under the top 1% for WW and YW EPD’s and the top 5% for SC EPD.  If you are looking for a true performance bull that will give you a set of calves that will push the scale down on sale day, don’t miss this one.

Another young bull out of a 1st calf hfr. with the Gold Blend/Gain & Grade cross. Two sires we have had good luck with using on hfrs. This guy was born unassisted and has really come on since weaning. You will like his look. He was the fifth highest marbling bull with a 154 index and the fourth highest gaining bull at well over 4 pounds per day. Pretty impressive for a young calf that has to compete with the big guys for feed every day.

What a well put together bull this Morton son is. Outstanding eye-appeal, bone, muscle and structure. Indexed 112 at weaning and since has been nothing short of impressive gaining 4.34 pounds per day and coming in with the best YW at 1450 pounds! Probably the thickest loined, biggest rumped bull in the sale. You would have a hard time picking him out of a set of bulls a month older than him. He is hard to fault. Ranks in the top 5% for both WW and YW EPD’s.

What a powerful good young calf this is. Was the #1 indexing bull in his contemporary group of 24 bulls indexing 119. I think he has the highest 205 day weight of all the bulls and the very best performance EPD’s. Ranks well under the top 1% for WW and YW EPD’s and the top 5% for SC EPD.  If you are looking for a true performance bull that will give you a set of calves that will push the scale down on sale day, don’t miss this one. Super disposition.

Don’t know if we have ever ended the catalog with a bull out of a 1st calf hfr. before but I really like this calf, and his mother is going to be a good one. Take advantage here, he is young but the genes are all there. Super disposition and the number 1 marbling bull in the sale at 4.57 IMF for a whopping ratio of 179%!
If for some reason you are unable to make it to the sale, you can give Ryan or one of the ring men your bid, in the strictest of confidence. Phone bids can also be taken the day of the sale by Ryan or one of the ring men. Please let us know ahead of sale time if you need assistance so we have ample time to prepare. Also, this year we will be broadcasting the sale live on DVAuction. Information on how to register to bid and how to use the website can be found below.

Ryan home: 701.853.2870
Ryan cell: 701.928.0788
Blake cell: 701.206.0272
Bowman Auction Market: 701.523.0600
FEEDING REGIMEN:
The bulls have been fed the same way as they have been for the past 15 years. They are fed a high fiber pellet that is formulated for growing bulls out without getting them fat and fleshy. It is a very safe feed and can actually be fed in self-feeders, although we have never fed that way. Our bulls have always been bucket fed twice a day plus fence line fed all the long grass hay they want - they get absolutely no silage. We feel this way of feeding the bulls is ideal for getting them in the right condition for breeding and still allows them the ability to show how they grow on feed. This will keep good feet under them, and they are more apt to hold their condition.

CHEST MEASUREMENTS:
For many years we have been measuring the chest circumference on all of our calves. They are measured at the same time we take the birth weights. We feel it is as valuable as the birth weight itself in measuring ease of calving. We maintain the thought that a calf with a 100# birth weight and a 28 inch chest will calve just as easily as a calf with an 85# birth weight and a 28 inch chest. In our program every calf with a 30 inch chest or greater is steered.

GUARANTEE:
Bulls are guaranteed breeders through the first breeding season. If a breeding problem has been confirmed by a veterinarian, the buyer must notify the seller and return the bull in good health and in good condition for the guarantee to apply. The buyer will be given a satisfactory replacement, your money back, or credit towards the purchase of another bull in the next sale. In no case will the seller be responsible for more than the purchase price. Honeyman Charolais will make every effort to ensure that you, our customer, are fully satisfied with the bulls purchased.

2/3 INTEREST/FULL POSSESSION:
Buyers of these bulls would own full possession, all salvage value, and control his destiny. We are reserving the option to collect semen from the bull, at some point and time, at the buyers convenience, if we choose. Also, in the case of semen sales, this 1/3 semen interest gives us a continuing business involvement and would also provide extra income to the buyer.

DELIVERY AND FEEDING:
Honeyman Charolais will feed all bulls sold in the sale until April 1, 2014, free of charge. We offer this to our customers for their convenience, and keeping the bulls on the same ration for a longer period of time allows them to keep growing and allows us to get them in the right condition for the breeding season. After April 1, we will deliver the bulls up to 200 miles, free of charge. For delivery later than that, we will charge a minimal fee or work with you on trucking arrangements.
REGISTRATION:

All of the bulls selling are purebred and registered with the AICA. Papers will be transferred to the new owner after delivery of the bulls.

SEmen Testing – Discounts:

For those of you who want us to feed your bulls until Apr. 1, 2014, we will have them semen tested sometime in late March, at our expense, before we deliver them to you.

For those who take your bulls home after the sale, you will be given a $100 discount on the purchase price of that bull, but, if you choose to have them semen tested, that expense will be yours.

Viewing the Bulls:

The bulls may be viewed at the ranch northeast of Reeder until Tuesday the 11th of February, after that they will be at Bowman Auction Market until sale day. If you would like to look at the bulls anytime we would be glad to show them to you or if you have any questions please call Ryan at 701.853.2870 (home) or on sale day you can reach him at 701.928.0788 (cell) or at 701.206.0272 (Blake’s cell).

ALL EPD’s in the catalog are the NEW 2014 EPDs.
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